
Parent Lunch Duty 
Guidelines

         Thank you for helping with the school lunch program.          
We hope that these guidelines provide direction 

 about what to do when you come to help.

Updated 8/26/2021

Before students come down 
(10:45-11:03)

1.  Arrive by 10:50 am.  Sign-in at the front office and get a Visitor Pass for 
admittance into the building.  Sign-in using the notebook in the cafeteria to 
receive credit for cafeteria duty.

2. Ask Mrs. Maola for assignment:
     a. serve food
     b. monitor indoor or outdoor recess

3.  Begin washing tables if needed.   Buckets and cleaner are along wall near 
      Lost & Found rack.

During Lunch - In Cafeteria 

First Lunch Period  -  11:03-11:42
Grades 5 & 6 go out for recess. Come in at 11:23 to eat. Finish at 11:44.

Grades 7 & 8 eat at 11:03, go out for recess at 11:23 and return to class at 11:44
Grades 7 & 8 have a two minute meditation from 11:42-11:44.

Second Lunch Period  - 11:44-12:27
Grades 3 & 4 go to recess at 11:44 and come in to eat at 12:06. 

They return to class at 12:27.
Grades 1 & 2 eat at 11:44, finish eating at 12:06 and go out for recess.

They come in for class at 12:27.

Kindergarten and Preschool eat lunch and go to recess intermittently
 with the other grades.

After the last class is served: 
1. finish wiping tables
2. wipe down serving counter and condiment table
3. supervise students finishing their lunch; help with recess if requested

Once all tables and counters are cleaned, lunch duty is complete in the cafeteria.



Outdoor Recess On the Playground
1.  Obtain a Visitor Pass from the school office.  Wear the Visitor Pass during    
outdoor recess to identify you as an authorized playground monitor. Use of 
safety vests on hold due to covid concerns, as they are shared and not washed 
daily.

2.  Place barriers at both ends of the street.  Collect and store in designated 
spot

when recess ends and all children are in the building, at approximately  
12:30 p.m.

3.  Optional: Park personal vehicle at either end of playground area, crosswise 
and just before the barriers, as additional protection for children while playing 
on the street.  If your vehicle is parked in this way, you must remain outside as 
a playground monitor.

4.  Strategically position yourself in separate locations.  Spread out.  Move 
around and refrain from chatting and using cell phones. Be observant and 
vigilant!

5.  Report to the office: a. any suspicious non-school adults on the street, b. 
student injuries, and c. disrespectful/unacceptable behaviors.  Prevent bike 
riders from riding through the playground during outdoor recess.

6.  Intervene in student interactions when necessary. Send students to the 
school office for additional assistance if necessary.

Indoor Recess (Bad Weather Days)
     Walk from room to room and monitor children in their classrooms. 

Students should:
- be seated at desks or on the floor
- use indoor voices while engaged in activities, i.e. games, cards,                       
   projects, etc.
- stay in their homerooms
- use restrooms or visit lockers only with permission of supervising
       teachers and parents
- have no food or drink in classrooms

Parents should expect students 
to follow these rules

 in the cafeteria:

- stay seated unless disposing of trash or buying snacks
- be courteous and respectful  
- throw out trash and clean-up area
- use bucket to pour off unfinished milk/beverages
- place unopened milk cartons/food items on tray provided
- push in chairs
- walk at all times
- use indoor voices
- never take food out of the cafeteria

Parents should expect students
 to follow these rules 
on the playground: 

- stay outdoors unless there is an emergency
- stay in assigned area and on school grounds
- display good sportsmanship and exercise self-control
- no aggressive ball throwing 
- refrain from name-calling, fighting, etc.
- be courteous, talk respectfully, and obey playground monitors 
- respect school, neighbor and Armory property
- keep off of side/back yards belonging to apartment building across the 
street from the school
- stay out of trees, shrubs and mulch
- new walls are for sitting only; no walking on, climbing over or 
using chalk
- Grades 7 and 8 stop play, observe silence, and then line up or sit on the  

wall for meditation
             Grades 1-5 stop playing at once when the first bell rings, form a line, and     
walk quietly into the building


